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Sixteen ol 11 student ath     said In a K U press release     the Individual athletes (.m lormer head ti.n k and fiel The   \ i< Nations   e ited   by Cheating, payment 
to Student-athleteS       tions finished in tin   fop 10   tion is complete we candor     according to the NCAA, rhe    In September 2()()i tor allega     assistant coach taking a final 

letes Involved in tin  viola-    "Now that the NCAA in\< sti^.i     compete   as   Individuals,    coach Monte Stratton was fired    the NCAA include a formei 

in ii events at the the NCAA 
reason for Sanctions    Division I indooi andoutd   >t 

K> RUN IIIOM\N 

Stafl Repoi lei 

th<   c hapter on this unfoitU 
nate \\^ idem in out track and 

track championships. .Ki ord     field program and focus <>n 
ing to a NCAA release moving forward under th« 

university  als    plat ed iis 
»w n S.IIH nous   it K du< v d 

the men s tra< k si holarships 
to 10 full sc holarships tor th< 

tions of \ iolating NCAA rules 
Assistant i <>.u h Brad bow man 
subsequentK resigm  I. 

mi \\\K\ writing a paper fol 
n .ithK te m   1997, and oth 

Bl   assistant  < o,n he s either 
The NCAA s.nd the viola     writing oi editing admission 

rhe NCAA D-1 Committee    leadership <>t new head i   u h     m \t two years lessen*  I th     tions were i ommitted betwn < n    essay s for recruits betwi en 
Records sel by the men's    on inti    tions also pla    dthc    Darryl \nderson 

track and field team will be     K U athletics program on pro 
removed from the re< i >rd books     bat ion for two years. 
In    iuse ol violations commit 

The I l> in    Frogs w ill h< 
number ol re* i uiting trips In 
nun s 11 a k and field e oat h 

1997 and last yeai 
1   »i mei   athletic s din I tOl 

1999 2001 
fhe \< \ A said that fn>m 

banned from competing in    es and reduced the number    Eri< Hyman, now the athlet-    2000-2001, the< caching stafl 
\v»   iccepttht commit!     i    the posts, ison as a team    of Visits by prospective male directoi at the University    made se\< ial $ioo monthly 

ted bet we < n 1997 and 2004, the    findings and sa IK nons    ath-    during the 2005-iood and    tra< k   ithletes,  to ording to    < >i South Carolina, t on Id not    payments to foreign at hit h 

NCAA annouiu rd rhursday.      letics director Danny Morrison    200o 2007 seasons  ilthough    the press rel< as< be rea< hed lot o >mment more on NCAA, page 2 
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Gary Jacoby, of Fort Worth, 
was 20 to 30 minutes. 

Emily <ioodson / Photo Editor 
s his car up with gas at the Sam's Club gas station Thursday evening as the line of cars stretches behind him The wait to reach the gas pumps 

Grocery stores, 
gas stations run 
short on supplies 

Fort Worth gas stations and     kets.   said Regina Mall, a tele- ' \\t  \    In en very busy but 
grocerv stores are flooded with     phone operator for Wal-Mart       that isn't realb   a problem 
customers ind hotels air run 

\U AMY II \l I hMil) 
Stafl Reportei 

Fort Worth may be more 
than 250 miles from the coast,     stocking up in preparation. 
but local residents are not tak 
ing c ham es. 

ning out ol rooms as Hurricane 
Rita makes its appro.u h. 

A Wal-Mart Supcre enter on 
Anderson Street is struggling 
to provide enough bottled 
water for I ustomers who an 

Although the store is c rowd- 
ed and check-out lines are 

a gas station attendant said 
The problem is people fill- 

long, Hall said people just ing up A\U\ driving of I with- 
out paving. We have son a 
lot ol that 

seem happy to b<   alive 
"No one teems distressed oi 

disheartened/' Hall said   'Cus- 
tomers are remaining calm 

A Sam s gas station next to 

"Fuel and go   isn t the onlv 
toblem gas stations are filM ing. 

A    Diamond    shamrock 
We are swamped. All you     the Wal-Mart is also experi      gas station on McCart Ave- 

ln the store are big bas      encing a rush of peoplt more on GAS, page 2 

cars Caravans 
stream inland 
Texans head north 
to flee hurricane 

IUMIKI I.I.'VI/^K 

IIOls ION Hurri- 

cane Rita (losed in on tin 
rexas  ( rUlf ( I >ast  and  t lu 
heart of the I   s   oil n lin- 
ing industry with howling 
I |5 inph winds I hursdav. 
but a shaipcr-lhan expected 
turn to the right  set  it on 

i course that < ould span 
Houston A\K\ nearbv (ialves- 
ton a tliiet I hit 

I h( storm s man h toward 
land Sent hundreds ol thou- 
sands ol people ll«     ng th< 
nations fourth-largest c it \ 
in a Ii usti (tinol\ slow, bum- 
per h > bumj)ei exodus, 

This is the worst plan- 
ning   I've <      I   seen,    said 

Judie Anderson, w ho cov- 
<iad just »5 miles in 12 
hours after setting out from 
her home in the Houston 

suburb of  l.aPorh      They     <>l a toxk  spill from the 87 
sa\ we've learned a lot from    e hemk al plants A\K\ petro- 
Hurrit ane katrina  Well. VOU     leu in installations that ie-p- 

Kalph Lauer / Associated Press 
All lanes of Interstate 45 carry north- 
bound traffic as motorists evacuate in 
advance of Hurricane Rita on Thursday 
near Buffalo, Texas. 

COUldn t prove it by me resent mon than one-fourth 
in all, nearly 2 million    ol U.S refining capacity 

people along the   lexas and Rita   also   brought   rain 

Louisiana t oasts were urged     to  alrt ul\   battered   New 
to get out of the wa\ ol Rita. 
a lOO-mile-wide storm that 
weakened Thursdav from a 

(Orleans, raising tears that 
the I it) s Katrina damaged 
levees w< )iild fail and flood 

top-ot-the scale Category 5     the utv all over again. 
hurrit M\V to a CategOl v   i 

irled across the dull it 

< >t \le\u < > 

At S p in. I DI. Rita was 
(entered about 350 miles 
east-south   >st ol (ralveston 

The storm's course change    and was moving at ne.tr lo 
could send it away from    mph. Its winds were near 145 
Houston and Cialvesion and     mph. down from   175 mph 
instead draw tin hurricane    earlier in the (\A\. Forecast 
toward Port Arthur   texas,     ers predicted it WOUld come 

>r Lake ( harks i .i   at least    ashore somewhen along a 
(>o miles up the i (>ast. in late    350-mile strett h oi the Tex- 

as and Louisiana 11 >asl thai 
but it was still an extreme-     includes Port Arthur near 

the midpi »ini 
Porec asters wai ned ol the 

i nday or earlv Saturday 

ly dangerous stoi m — A\K\ 

one aimed at a sic tion of 
coastline with the* nations     possibility ol a storm surge 
biggest concentration of oil    of 15 to 20 feet, battering 
refineries* Environmentalists    waves, and rain of up to 15 
warned  of the possibility more on TRAFFIC, page 2 

Safety trumps marching band trip 
Brian Youngblood, maix hing band dire ( 
tor and assot late director of bands. 

Rain, traffic from Rita 
halts travel to Mexico 

By KRISTA HUMPHRIES 
N.ill Reporter 

Instead of t njoying the sun and sand 
In Montei rev   MCXKO, the   Horn*   I Prog     Randal Cobh, and director of bands bob- 
Marching Band, TCU Showgirls and TCU    by Francis decided thai traveling south 
( heetl'   iders will be here   enduring the     would not be a good idea because of rain 

EXTRA INFO 

Fhe decision to cancel the trip was 
made- Wednesdav   Provost and Vice (han- 
cellorfor Academk Affairs Nowell l)on- 

■in, TCtT Safety Department clireetoi 

Below is d list of TCU event cancellations caused by 
Hurricane Rita 

• TCU LEAPS — Postponed until the spring semester 
Exact date to be announced 

• Women's Soccer at Rice 

• Women's Soccer vs Sam Houston State — Postponed 
until Sept 30 

effects of Hurricane Rita 
Toclav. tlux  were supposed to be* on 

This satellite image provided by N0AA and taken at 4:45 am EDT Thursday Sept.    t|K>jr way to Mexico to perform during 

APPhoto/NOAA 
and traffic  resulting from Rita. 

It s the Uncertainty e>t not knowing 
What's going to happen/' Donovan said. 

22, 2005 shows Hurricane Rita over the Gulf of Mexico. halftime of a Mexican sen cer mate h. stiid       I'm sure that e reates a great deal of \vun- 

happiness. but I in soi i \ 
On Wednesdav  morning, eheeileading 

COach  lettie\   dicker told Donovan and 
more on TRIP, page 2 
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NCAA 
From page 

\\ ilh I ( l   s f fs|»< nis<   l<> i\u 

sitiKitM )ii     \1oi rison said 
\s soon .»s i ( i   found 

out. llu-v took imnucli.n 

to help them pay federal M\<s    at tion." 
and, other payments ranging       Aniler S.IKI the run 

trom $109 to $700 to help .uh-    fieri who qualify ior post 

letes pay oil' eampus housing    season  competition Can 

costs participate individually. 

The NCAA also s.ncl Strat-        lit   laid   the  program 

ton directed his suit to give    will hi   able to compete 
m ruits thousands of dollars    .is .i t<    in in the postsea- 

son in two \    us 

Morrison   laid   he   is 

I he former head coach's   ex< ned about Anderson's 

in cash, merchandise and air- 

line til kits. 

purpo      in providing these 

inducements   and    hene- 

guidancc 
"Coat h   Anderson has 

fits was to gain an  unfair shown  gnat  leadership 

competitive   advantage to get this l»< hind us and 

Gene  Marsh,  chairman  of focus on the future,   Mor- 

the NCAA's Committee on rison laid 

Infractions, told The Asso- 

iated I*re The rsc imper- 

missible activates were used 

The university is already 
Liking measures — siu h as 

du< .mng stall and mom 

to recruit, retain and ensun     toring them — to prevent 

the eligibility of a signifk ant 
number of world-class stu- 
dent-athletes 

Chancellor Victor BOM hini 

something like this from 

happening again, Morri- 

son said. 
The best  thing lor us 

said it is important that  the    to do,' Morrison said     is 

entire university reflect TCU's 

mission   to educate  ethical 
»« 

to hire people w itli integ- 

rit\ 

leaders and responsible dti-      Amy Wile) and The Usociated 
zens, aeeording to the press 

release 
"There's no doubt that TCU's 

athlethic administration is and 

I'll -   i mill ihiit«i! to lln      (in l« 

GAS 
f rom page 1 

is thc\ need," Hearn said. 
  The capacity Of pet son- 

net at th< Naval Air Station 

Joint Reserve Base Fort Worth 

nue and a Costco station on has nearly doubled alter tour 

Overtoi Ridge Boulevard are military commands from the 

COmpleteb out of fuel; and a South relocated to Fort Worth, 
( hevron gas station on I rry said Chief dement, assistant 

Street is out of regular unleacl publit affairs officer, 

ed luel. ()ther gas stations in 

tin area are reporting to be 

short on fuel. 

The Fleet and family Ser\ u e 
Center at the base is working to 

find si hoofs for military de pen- 

Motels in  Port  Worth are dents and lodging for military 
also feeling the t Mi c is of the families, Clement s.ncl. 

looming hurricane. 

The Days Inn on Univer- 
sity Drive is booked lor the Weathertord, Crowlcy and A/lc 

n< \t week mcl Tina Perkins who have offered to tak< in 

a receptionist for the Days military personnel,   he said. 

"We are   grateful for calls 

from  families   in cities  like 

Inn  said she doe   n't  know 

why. 
New arrivals  at  the NAS 

1KB are not limited to mili- 

I don't know il people are     tary personnel. 
Military aircraft from Cor lure   lor th<   dog show    the 

wedding or the hurricane pus Christ! as well as Loui- 

IVrkins said liana and other parts of the 
The    Comfort   Suites   on South have been relocated to 

We st I reewa\ is bookeel with Fort Worth to prevent damage 

Katrina evacuees and military (Element said 

"We  have  anchored   124 

That seems like a light load 

personnel, said lison Hearn, 

front offia manager lot < om- plane-son our bast    he said. 
fort Suite s 

People are here on a ten compared to the  144 planes 

tative basis, and we plan to we had on deck  when Ilur- 
.K( oinmoclate them for as long ricane Dennis struck 

has long been among the be si 

in higher education,' BOM hini 
said. "This was a regrettable 

anomaly in one program and 

it certainly should not happen 
igain. We will now advance 

under th<  able leadership <>t 
Dr. Danny Morrison AIU\ his 

staff 
Morrison said that because 

the athletics department takes 

pride in its intergrity, it was 
disappointing to find out about 

the violations. 

"When  I  arrived here  in 
June, I was very impressed 

TRIP 
From page 1 

Wednesday night. I inn is arrivi   latfl   Friday, perform 
sent out An e mail to .ill band Saturday, ride bae k Sunday 

  members informing them the and go to school  Monday, 

trip was cane eled. 

Francis thai the cheerleaders         it Is disappointing   no The trip could be resched- 
would not be going on the     doubt,  but  under the c ir- uled for next y<   u   but that is 

trip 

Higginbotham said. 
The trip COUtd be i 

CUmstances I think they all     not final. Francis said. 

Senior   Showgirl  Jenny 

Whitson said sh<    is disap- 
"Nobody wants logo more understand     I rane is said 

than me.  Tuekc i said Wcdne s Most band members   ire 

day    It was a grand idea  and understanding, said Erie Hig-     pointed  because  sin   does 

I want to be a part ol it. but it s ginbotham   i senior religh >n     not think she will get anoth- 

a risk ! m not w tiling to take 

with our students also said he found out many FEMSA, the largest be\er- 

Tucktr said he made the     band members did not really     age distribution company in 

major and band member. He     er Opportunity like that. 

also said he found out many 

dee ision  alter he recei\ ed 

several calls from con* ei ned 

pan nts and cheerleaders. 

want to go anyway because 
of the 10-hour bus ride. 

Mexico, was providing more 

than $65,000 for the trip. 

They were scheduled to     Younghlood said. 

TRAFFIC 
From page 1 

IW been screaming in th< 

car.   said Abhie Huekleln. who 

was trapped on Interstate 4S 

with her husband and t\       Inl- 

ine hes along the Texas and    dren AS they tried to gel from 

western Louisiana coast. the Houston suburb of Katy to 
The   evacuation   was   a     Dallas, about 2S0 miles awa\ 

traffic   nightmare, with  red     "Its not working. If 1 would 
brake lights stre aming out of     have known it was this bad. I 

I louston and its low-h mg sub-     would ha\   stayed at home and 

urbs as far as the eye could     rode out the storm at home. 

see  Highways leading inland Trazanna Moreno dee ided to 

out of Houston, a metropolitan     do just that  After leaving her 

area of 4 million people about     Houston home   and covering 
an hours drive from the shore,     just six miles in nearly three 

were clogged for up to 100    hours, she finally gave up. 

miles north of the city. h could be that if we end 

Drivers ran out of gas in    ed up stranded in the mid- 

I i hour traffic jams or looked     die of nowhere that we'd b< 

in vain for a place to stay as     in a worse position in a car 
dealing with hurricane force 
winds than we would in our 

To speed the evacuation 
Gov    Rick  Perry  halted all 

hotels filled up all the way 

to the Oklahoma and Arkan- 
sas line. Others got tired of    house," she said, 

waiting in traffic and turned 

around and went home. 
Sen ue stations reported run-     southbound traffic into llous- 

ning out of gasoline, and police     ton along I-4S and took tin 

officers along t he highways car-     unprecedented step of open- 

ried gas to motorists whose     ing all eight lanes to north 

tanks were on empty. Texas    bound traffic out of the city for 

autln >iities als<   isked the Penta- 

gon for help in getting gasoline 

to drivers stuck in traffic. 
The   traffic    congestion 

xtended  well  into Louisi- 

12S mile s 1-45 is the primary 

evacuation route north from 

Houston and Galveston. 

Residents also jammed Hous 

tons two major airports seeking 

ana, w ith Interstate 10 jammed flights inland, including many 

from Lake Charles through people who did not have res- 

baton Rouge. State police said ervations That is not going to 

the biggest backups were at happen said Richard Fenian 

exits where cars stacked up de/. a spokesman for the citys 

In long lines of motorists try- aviation department. 

ing to get gasoline Adding to problems was a 

Rather than sit in traffic, shortage -of security screenc is 

some  peoph    walked  their many of whom did not show 

dogs   got out to stretch or up for work be   ause they live 

switch drivers,  or lounged in  areas  under  mandatory 

in the beds of pickup trucks, evac nations. Airport officials 

Fathers and sons played catch flew in scieeners from other 
on freeway medians. Some Texas cities. 

walked from car to car, chat- 

ting with othei 

With temperatures in the 
\-*9ori.iti'<l IV >s writers Deborah 

Hajtinn, Jinn V I ozaim. L\ mi 

90s, many cars were overheat-      Hrt /n^v aiM, ,>„„ Eahlnll ( nI1(M,MlN.<| 
ing, as were some tempers. 

this report 
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FRED'S TEXAS CAFE 
is k k it is k it k ^r is it k k it k is it 

(817) 332-0083 
www. fredstexascafe 

915 Carrie Street 
Port Worth, TX 76107 

coming soon: Sat. 10/15: - The Transcenders 

Sat Nights: Cook-Outs with the Outlaw Chef 

PLAYING THIS WEEK-END 

Fri. 09/16 
Saint Finatra 
(cool Jazz) 

ON THE PATIO 

MonkE 
t. 09/17 
rainz 

(Kyle who is friends 
with Spoonfed Tribe) 

E.M. Rotten Apple Gang 
(sweet Bluegrass) 

the Ultimate SuAia TWt 
m 13. I 30 & Crete 0*b R< 

I17S66 002 
ktirti f* 

$2.00 
large domestic draft 

*2.50 
small margaritas 

*2.99 
large margaritas 
All day. Every day. 

TCUd •^jKjity^CT rage t i::lti^il:!tllilt tion of rare 

/ 

Hunch size portion) 

* 17.429.Q 141 

For the week of 09/23 - 09/29 
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1 30 2'2S, I K), 4 35. 5:40. 6 45. 7 35. 
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•Lord of War R (Fri-Sum 12 50. 3 50. 
4:45.  7:05.   10:00.   1040    Mon-Thur 
12 50.3 50.4 45.7:05.10:00.10 20 
'Cry Wolf PG 13 (Fri-Thurs) 12:35 2 40. 
5:00. 7:10.9:35 
Exorcism of Emily Rose PG 13 (W 
Thurs) 1 10.1:55.4 05.7:00. 7 45.9:50 
Transporter 2-PG-13 (Fri) 12 45. 3 00. 
5:15. 7 50.10 15 (Sat) 12:45. 3 00. 5 15. 
10:45 (Sun-Thurs) 12 45.3:00.5:15.7:50. 
10 15 
40 Year Old Vlrgln-R (Fr.-Sun) 2 30. 
5 05. 7:40.10 30 (Mon-Thurs) 2 30.5:05. 
7:40. 10 10 
Red Eye-PG-13(fn-Thurs) 9:40 
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Skiff View 

Storm safety 
Rita looming: Students should take precautions 

what tin conditions in your 

art-, arc  so you 

Should Hurricane Rita find 

her way to North Texas there 
are Mill many dangers even it 
th >rm surge cannot re h 

this tar inland. It is important 

tor all students to foe prepared. 

You need to know the 

tornado shelter plan tor the 

building in which you live 

or are loc a ted   »t the time. 
There is a risk of high, 

sustained winds .uul clanger-       ter immediately. 

take ade 
quate prec autions 

Be aware ofw < ither sirens 

in the area. Both Id   s light 
ning warning siren and the 
c itv's air raid sirens are audi 
hie from campus   The light- 

ning siren is a good e ue to 

get indoors  should you hear 
the air raid sirens. s< « k shel- 

ous gusts. It the wind picks stay out of low-lying are 
up, move to interior hallways      as they are at high risk for 

and away from any w inclows.     flooding in the event ol 

It is also important to move       heavy rain. IT you find your- 

any valuables y >u have away 

from the windows bet ause 
should they break, high winds 

and rain will damage any- 
thing nearby. This is espec ial 

ly Important with electronics, 

which should be unpinned 

And pbu ed as tar away from 

windows as possible. 
Watch local broadcast sia- 

self caught out in the storm, 

avoid driving in heavy rain 
or hail. Seek shelter under 

bridges it possible. Also, do 

not drive through high water. 
Always heed the: warn- 

ings ol emergency manage- 

ment and law enforcement 
otlh lals. This will cut down 

on confusion and panic  that 

lions tor \\    ither updates and      could cause an ah< aclv cha- 
warnings for the area, when otic environment 
possible. Storms an   unpre 

die table. At the time* o! press, 

there was no way for the Skit! 

to know it the  storm would 

hit Port Worth and Dallas or 

pass far east ot the Metroplex. 

It is very important to know 

While many ol these tips 

seem like common sen 
sometimes the most obvious 

piec autiom   ire not taken 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman 
for the Editorial Board 

Newsrea by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 
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POINT COUNTERPOINT 
Female driver just as capable of escorting 

It is 3 a in. You've been Police Department? <  m she       hired because ot her capa- 

out late with your friends identilv a potentially dan- 
and as you c ome hat k to 
TCU, your friends park m 

( lOMMENI MO 
the coliseum 
parking lot. 
You live on 

the other 

siele of e am- 

gerous situation? My guess 
would be yes. 

For people to question 
Kinney, (the daughter ol 
a TCI1 polic e officer and 

someone who has been 
around law enforcement tor 

pus and real-     a significant part ol her life), 

and her capahilitie     is a stu- 

dent escort on the sole basis 
i/e you are 

left alone to 

Rox.mnu Latii i 
walk back to      of being female Is ridic u- 

loiis. your dorm. 

You are in a dimly lit park- 
ing lot and all you ean hear       officers? Are they to inea- 

\\ hat about female polic e 

is the rustling of the neigh- 

borhood TCU c ats You U el 

a bit uneasy about walking 

home; alter all, it i>       I in. 
Do you:  \) Walk alone to       should not b<   in issue    Tin 

pable of ensuring public 
safety? 

TCU Police officer Panic 

la Christian said gender 

bilities t<> do the (ob right. 
She filled out the   same 

application, went through 

the same interview ing pro- 

cess and had the same 

amount ot training as her 

fellow Froggy-Five-O stu- 
dent escorts. 

So why the fuss?   I could 

understand it Kinney did 

not meet these require- 
ments, or it she tailed to 

complete  her training. I 

could even understand il 

the male drivers knew    < It 

defense tactics that Kinney 

did not. But this is not the 
c ase    It sounds as if people 

are questioning her compe 
tence because she   is femal< 

your dorm room and hope a female police officer and I roggie live () works as a 

the boogie man wont spring     noboch sa\s anything about      student escort service; Kin- 

out from the bushes, or B) 

all Froggie-Five-O? 

Most people would 

hoose option B. We    ue 

constantly reminded of 

how students should utilize 

that 

Being the feminist l am, 
this would be the perfect 

time for me to break out 

in to Irving Berlins   Any- 

thing you can do, I can do 

TCU's student escort service,     better,   but I wont do that. 

ney is doing just that — she 

is a student hired to escort 

other student around campus. 
TCU students, regardless 

it they are male or female, 
work the   student escort- 

ing shifts at night and are 

Froggie-Five-O. 

But what if the clnver is 

female? Would you continue      whether she can effee lively 

to use the service, or would       do her job. Regardless il th< 

The question is not whether      trained to ensure safety pre- 
Kinney can do it better; it is      cautions in case of an etiier 

gene \ 

Christian said she  hired a 

you only utilize the se rv ice 

if the driver was male? 

These same questions 

have boggled the minds of 

person is male or female . is        female student escort driver 

he or she capable of escort-        who graduated two years 

ing students on campUS? 

Let us Like a look at what 

TCU students ever since the       Froggie-Five () is   The pro- 

employment of new female 

driver, Sara Kinney. 
Mixed feelings have cleto        dents as a means of taking 

gram was established as an 

escort service for TCU stu- 

ago.  The  student worked tor 
Froggie-Fiv<   () tor five  years 

and the issue was tar from 

c ontroversial. 

"Nobody even noticed 
it.   Christian said     I don l 

nated ov< r kinney'a abil- 
itv to prote < i students as 

a Froggie-Five-O student 

e sc ort driver. 

safety pre c autions — similar      understand what the fuss is 

to a buddy system. 
Now let us take a look at 

what the requirements are 

all about this time around. 

Christian said she knows 

Kinney is fit for the job and 

Some students arc ejucs- to be a Froggie-Five-O stu- will be a great addition to 

tioning the eliec nveness of        dent escort driver: Accord- 

those precaution    liter the ing to an article in the skiff. 

Christian said the major 
requiiements are a valid 
Texas drivers license and an 

hiring of Kinney some stu 
dents doubt her c apabilities 

to be a Froggie-Five-O stu- 

dent escort driver. I won- 
der what basis these doubts 

emerge from 
Can she drive a golf    irt? 

interview. 

I roggie I ive-O. 

"A woman is just as capa- 

ble of doing a man's job. 

Why would anyone want to 

disc riminate like that?" said 

Christian 

Kinney met those require 
nients 

Just as   my other student 

( An she dispatch to the TCU     escort driver, Kinney was 

Roxanna Latifi is a senior 
news editorial journalism 

major from Fort Worth. 

Escort service: good intentions but has faults 
Women live in a state   of     putting a woman on a golf     driver, the TCU Police were 

constant tear. cart, in the dark, by herse It      allowing men to ride and try- 

V.c \    re taught to be tearful     with a little walkie-talkie, to      ing to protec t them from their 

siiu <   the day we v\ere born 

If   I   walk 

« scort other fearful women      surroundings    that   would 

<!n\l\ll M \m 
around c ampus. make sense    Hut they're not 

outside     bv Don't get me wrong. I in not      They re protecting women. 

my se 11       at      saying she is inc ap iblc of pro- Hut are they really prote i t- 

nighi.   heav       tecting herself (1 think I am     ing women? 
en     forbid,     capable   >t protecting myself). I think It's only an illusion 

I  am not  saying that  she is     ol protection, an illusion of 

tearful of  her surroundings      safety. 

What can a golf cart do if 

I .il..  \\ i< Mnml 

m\ mom and 

friends freak 
out.      They (though we women are told 

say   I    need to be). 1 in not even saying that     someone really is out to get 

to   maintain the Walkie talkie e an t be used     you'   Nothing.   Absolutely 

the buddy system, or 1  just     to call for backup (that s why     nothing 

shouldn't go anywhere 
Hut   who   wants   to   stav 

I carry a cell phone). Further, if you're going to 
What  1  am saying is that c all for a ride at a huge emer- 

indoors all day? I, for one   am     TCU Police are trying to pro- gency pole,  with its bright 
not going to sit around and     tect women with the I roggie- blue flashing lights alerting 

wait tor some tough man to 

escort me to my car at mid- 
night just  because of a per-     make sense 

1 ive-O drivers, yet they hire a 

female driver? That does not 

everyone to your presence, 

and then continue to just 

stand there waiting for a I rog- 

v eived potential danger. 

Well, why would they be so     reason the escort is not used 
concerned about me walking     for men is because there   is 

The   I'CU Police claim the     gie-1 ive-O driver to pick you 

up, then you're being stupid. 

In that five to IS minutes 

from the University Recreation a lack of resources. The way of waiting you could have 

Center to my car parked on they deal with this lack of been home, to your car or 
tin  street? resources hints at the inher-     to wherever you were going. 

Easy. They re not doubting ent gender bias at the COW of And in that five to IS minutes 

my capability of walking by Froggie-Five-O, If they hav« of waiting, don't you think 
m\sc It (though, after almost 11 no problem assuming woni- that a predator" could just as 

years, I am still scared ofl the en need prote c lion more than easily find you at one of those 

dark). Thev knowf I am a very     men. wh   do they care about     flashing  enuigency  poles 
than while you are walking 

where you need to go? 

I would  much rather be 

Independent person and can     equality in hiring' 

take care ot myself just tine I know men like to act tough 

Hut they arc afraid of bad     and put on a. Me man, me no 

people 

p<   >pl 

talking al >ut. The ones lurking 

around the cornc i n ady to leap 
out and kidnap you. The ones     right   Laugh at my . 

get scared,   act. but thev really moving around than standing 

do have a fear of something in one spot looking defense- 

and 1 bet at least one is still less, 

scared of the dark. V a  that's Maybe the  key to safety 
p-     on campu    is to have 

you checked under your bed      lion. Obviously, men are not       1(1    Police present at  night 

or closet regularly for as a kid.     going to admit to that tear     Or they could help escort stu- 

Yea. tho      bad people. 

At any rate, this fear that is 
instilled  in women because 

people   — teachers, friends 

family and polic e — tell us that 

we  AW   not     lie, never havt 

because they're tough, but I     dents to   satetv 

In esseru t  the driving ser- 
vice was set  up with good 

Men    should    have   the     intentions, but it is not serv- 

promise you, thev  are afraid 

of something. 

option  of a   Froggie li\e 

O  ride  now   and  again 

ing its full purpose. 
Proggk 1 iv    () is pointless 

been, never will he Police offi- resources or no resources it it is not going to be fund- 

c cis are always giving women It is 2005, and women have ed properly and if it is only 
tips about staying sate and pro-     demanded equal rights tor     going to create  an illusion of 

decades  We finally got them.     safety 

I cjual rights mean not de- 
tecting ourselves. 

This constant fear creat- 
ed to keep women aware of    criminating because- of gen- 
their surroundings makes me     der. Let the men ride! 

wonder why TCU police are Now. if by hiring a female 

Editor in Chief Gabe Wicklund 
is a senior broadcast journalism 

major from Anoka, Minn. 
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be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
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Afternoon burrito quest 
reaffirms old favorite for 
best service, portion size 

BvHI lllttRIIORM 

Staff Reporter 

tuffed with soli n<(    steaming bla< k     sive. winding metal bars seg- 

beans, melted cheese and spicy, fresh    ueingoffol the linetoordei 
pie ode gallo,    K>d hunitos are nearly    Between the crying toddler 
impossible not to love. In front of m<   md the young 

ICU students seem to agree ()n any given >uple making out behind me 

night ol the week, l< al burrito places sue h as I COUM not help but fed like 

Chipotle Mexican Grill and Freebirds World     I was at Six I lags 

The lie i birds menu focus Burrito are packed With hlingn  college stu- 

dents living to e\ad their days worth ot c alo-     cson burritos. but also ol teas 

ries from a food that conies wrapped in foil.     quesadillas,   tacos.   nac bos 

So, the question remains then, not if bur-     and    bird salads" lor those 

ritOS are great, but what burrito is the great-     not  interested  in the usual 

est To figure out this local food mystery, I set    tare. Preebirds burritos also 

come in various sizes tang- 

ing from the     1/2 Hud   to the 

out on my own unscientific  taste test of live 
nearby burrito haunts. 

My first stop was Baja Fresh Mexican drill     "Super Monster,   which rings 

just off Overtoil Ridge   Baja Fresh immediately     up at more than $12.50 when 
enticed me with its big outdoor patio. 

I liked the vastness inside, with its do/ens 

IXK)tll 

rem 
t(X) 

ni( M )ii 

ordered with steak 

I K ebirds lets you pic k \»>ur 

own type ot tortilla. Including 

specialty types such as cayenne 

and spin.ic h, more than seven dil 

tc rent sauces, multiple types ol beans 

empty except tor some teenagersha|>pily singing and rice with lots ot Other add-ons. lor no 

il<>ng to a Steve Miller Band song playing lot idly extra charge. The only things not  Included 

in the background. in a Freebirds burrito are sour en am, gua- 

The Baja Fresh menu is extensive with a camole MH\ c]iies<    which you can add for 75     or   how 
hearty list ot soups, salads, lajitas. tacos and cents 

enchiladas   Tin   restaurant also prides itself 

ultimate 

chicken bur- 

rito, which was more impres 

sive than I gave it en dit tor at 

first glance 

Lastly, my burrito quest took 
me to Alvarado \. 

A quick  trip further down 

Merry brings you to the small 

eatery with its limited number 

of stools and counters to eat at 

nsidc   Alvarado.s is mainly foe 

around drive through business. Open 
r 2 i hours a day, Alvarado s is another 

TCU late night c lassie 

It serves a wide variety of Mexican food, 

including sonic authentic dishes that you can- 

not get at other local burrito joints. Alvarado s is 

also noteworthy because < >f its all-day breakfast 

your food,     menu, including its huge breakfast burritos. 

dictating how I decided to try a moredinnertimc-appropri- 

much pico you want     ate dish and opted for the Chile Relleno burrito. 

h 
little   i K e   Fhe employ As my e ar crime hed ovei a broken beer bottle 

tives, freezers or can openers. 

never Mine heel when  I onleaed a vegetarian     in the    I rive-th rough, most likely from the previ 
lor exactlySi* bucks.  I got a vegetarian     burrito with extra .ice, no kttuc«     md a dab     ous Saturday night, I was happily distracted by 

the fact that my burrito was a measly $3*13, but on fresh food, using no MSG, lard, preserva-     "Freebird   with rice, pico de gallo MU\ a good     ol sour ere mi and guaeamok 

mix ot cheese,  beans and lettuce    Having   | William Butler, the general manager of the     compatible  in size to the other four places. 

My burrite)only with ground beef and a For $6.02, I got an ultimate chicken bur      choice ol te>rtilla was nice, but m\ novice pal-     Chipotle on Hulen for the past three and a 

rito, which included grilled veggies,  melted     ette could not tell the difference betvve, n the     hall wars   said Chipotle stands out because      subsume 1 n hoping WES c'gg ui^fortilk^ 

J heese, medium salsa, rue and sour cream,     cayenne tortilla I ordered and the plain Hour     of its freshness, quick food preparation and     it also chipped an obscene amount of grease.' 
In case 1 did not get enough, Baja Fresh offers    one I had just eaten at Baja Fresh 

a large salsa bar complete with mild to hot 

salsas and fresh pico 
My search continued. 

its friendly, upbeat atmosphere 

Hutler made  a point of noting that (hipo-     echoed my thoughts. 
Senior marketing major Allan McCallum 

Driving back toward main campus, 1 hit tie appreciates its TCU clientele. On a 2004 

My next stop, down the street from Haja Fresh,     the always popular Chipotle M< \HAU Grill, TCU Customer appreciation day, Chipotle gave 

i Overton Ridge   was In   birds World Burrito.       Chipotle was relatively empty for a Sunday away over $17,000 worth of In < burritos to say 

Freebirds funky atmosphere instantly appealed     evening, but people in TCU T-shirts we re hap thank you to TCU students, Butlei said. 
to me. The tops of the   wall    ire painted with     pil\  e bowing down on the remains o! what 

a cloud setting and a partially exposed brick     looked like chicken burritos 

Alvaiados burritos are cheap,' said McCallum, 

whe>cats \lvai los twice a wee k or more Cheap 

and decently si/e d, but not the greatest 

He said price and a convenient location often 
I pon finishing at ( hipotle, 1 decided that mv      overrule other, higher-quality places. 

wall ipot I 
burrito sun   \ would not be complete without 

various   toil art.   I immediately notic ed tuimer-     Freebirds, but the c lean metal tables and |.im music 
tiv 

My first stop on Berry, fourth ova rail. 

By the time I arrived home, I had more 

than a slight nauseous feeling from eat- 

ing lour burritos, and the strong smell of 
ous TCU Greek Organizations' letters skillfully     in the background make up tor its si/,   \\ iih (h,,x>-     Fu//v s Taee> Shop. Fu/zys. practically a TCU Spicy Mexican had taken permanent resi- 

molded out of old burrito wrappers. A purple     tie in rather close proximity to campus ,t ,s almost     legend, is open until 3 a.m. Fridays MK\ s.itur- dene e  in  my long hair. My burrito exoe- 

days and until I a.m. on Thursdays. Late-night rience was eye opening, but at the end 

Bern sin-et bar-goers e an easiK walk toFu//\ s of the day, my old favorite, Chipotle, still 

motorcycle hangs from the middle of the ceil-     impossible not to run into an acquaintance -whil 
mg with a replica ol the statue of Liberty sitting 

proudly on top enibrac Ing a burrito. 
itdoor 

( hipotle s mam menu item is also bun itos. but     foi a w ide selection of Me xic an dinners, nac hos     won tor its hospitable service, fresh food 
Freebirds also offers a counter and     atswith     the restaurant serves tacos. salad, burrito bowls     MK\. ot course burritos 

c lips against the wall to hang newspapers for     and fajita bowls for thos<   who cannot handl 
MU\ generous portion amount    Freebirds 

those* pat 

worry about flipping through pages with hands 

covered 

I U//V s red hoc   hs. old school arcade games     and Fuzzy's tied for a strong second, with 
dining alone who do notwant to    the enormous bunito portkxis. Chipotle inch^    and surrounding TVs also make it good tor    Baja Fresh and Alvarado s fa 11 ing behind in 

„*k ™— u ...._,„     filled VCggies, salsas and lOlir Cieam in the     hanging out after class or having one of its     third   Although I have a new found appre- 

ciation for the Tex-Mc x burrito, 1 probably 

will not be eating one   for the rest of my 

)st ol burritos. but guaeunole is not irK lude 
Although Freebirds   atmosphere won high     unless you orde i   i vegetarian item 

points in my book, I did not like the expan- At (hipotle, Ufa   In   birds, you can watch as 

huge margaritas during happy  hour with 
li lends. 

L 

L 

I 

N 

Formv se i ond to last burrito, I dec idedtoget     collegiate career. 

The burrito ele finite lv  lived up to its n.un<   and tasted fresh 
Sadly, though, it was rather bland even after doused w ith 
baja drills hot SaK» Roja   'Fhe* vegetables were   .ilso good, 
but overgrillcd.  I did like Baja drill, but overall, I am not 
sure it is worth the |aunt down Hulen, espec iallv  it then   is 
traffic. 

For $S,35, I got an overflowing vegetarian burrito  The rice 
cooked with cilantro was esp< « ully gO<d.   uu\ the tortilla 
was soft and heated to a perfect lukewarm temperature 
The pico was surprisingly spk y, but added nicelv  to the 
overall flavor. The burrito was so big though th.it aftei 
eating half of it, I started to feel heavy 

BETH 
# 

REVIEWS 
sitfn pholeis |» | mil> < rison    I'iioio 1 diim    \|>«,\r |.h..i.. | «»url«s> of Freebirds 

The beet was not gn  it cjuahix and my tortilla quickly fell 
apart   Not one   to he chst ouraged. 1 trudged onw.irel. but 
(iuk\\ with a stom.u h.u he. All in all, with Alvarados. what 
you pay t<>r is whit you get 

•  Foi  $5.36, I got a short. Lit thing stuff    I with lettuce, 
tomatoes   shredded chicken, sour en am, guacamole and 
cheese. Fu//v s was not the slightest bit greasy or heavy. 
Though sightly bland, Fu//v s signature hot sauce, which the 
restaurant sells in indiv dual buttles    tdcls a spicy and sweet 
task    It made   Fuzzv s due ken burrito one ot the best I have 
had MH\ was good enough that it just might entice   me away 
from my usual late-night \\ lutaburger runs. 

\s a whole   the burrito was fairly flavorful, especially for 
having no meat, and it lacked the heaviness some other 
burrito places have    I definitely liked Freebirds more than 
Baj    Fresh, but I am not sure if it can stack up against burrito 
giants sue h as Chipotle. 

I 
u, 

V 
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Today: 
96/73, Sunny 

Saturday: 
84/69, Thunderstorms 

Sunday: 
82/69, Rain 

03 

<fl 

O 

1779: During the American 
Revolution, the U.S. ship 
Bonhomme Richard, 
commanded by John Paul 
Jones, wins a hard-fought 
engagement against British 
ships of war off the east 
coast of England 

♦ 
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Famous Quote 

Once made equal t«   man, 
woman hcioiiK's his superior. 

Socrates 

Are you interesting? 
Submit: 
poetry 

short siorii 

photography 
quotes 

Jokes 
AND 

see them ill print! 

I   inatlsHhinNslonsiMskHlhiu is, <|U uithili* M.I.|<H line HWDtH S COHNtH 

Bring it 

Jotcc Time- 
Q: When does a doctor get mad? 

A: When he runs out of patients. 

Q: What is a bunny's motto? 

A: Don't worry, be hoppy. 
Jokes courtesy of Laffy Taffy 

Facts 
No. 100: In a year, the average person 

walks 4 miles making their bed. 

No. 102: A one-minute kiss burns 26 
calories. 

No. 107: You burn more calories sleep- 
ing than watching television. 

Snapplr Facts from vvvvwanmnianh <ns.coin 

Emily (rood.son / Photo Editor 

Senior middle blocker Erin Estep slams the ball by Campbell middle blocker Katie 

Stallings during the Molten/Fort Worth Plaza Invitational tournament Saturday at 

the University Recreation Center. The volleyball team will host Winthrop, Grambling 

State and Steven F. Austin this weekend for the Nike/Courtyard Marriott Invitational 

tournament at the Rec Center. 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

#£«^S^ 

<»\l I ! 

Hamburgers 

Hi    # -• Ma  v 

ACROSS 
1 Choir member 
5 Opposite of 

SSW 
8 Spread out 

14 Weaving 
machine 

15 Aberdeen 
topper 

16 Hair 
replacement 

17 Low risk stock 
19 Hurried 
20 Barracks boss 
21 Covering, as 

news 
23 Other finisher 

i red. e g 
26 Cui-de 
29 Downhill coaster 
32 Catcall 
34 E mail ancestor 
35 Riversides 
39 Fast food rings 
41 Divulge 
42 Nervous 

3 Japanese soup 
46 Around-the 

world toy 
47 Passage 

between floors 
50 This mlnutel 
51 Mexican Mrs 
54 Smiled 

derisively 
56 Subwa    ;ate 
59 Whoppe 
63 Baltimore bird 
64 P      jrf» 
66 Leader of the 

No    r 
67 Classical prefix 
68 Writer Amble- 

) Visits 
dreamland 

70 Lacking moisture 
71 Matched groups 

DOWN 
i Clerical wear 
2 DamnYa    841 

rol6 
3 Sightseeing trip 
4 Last in a series 
5 Utmost extent 
6 Capital ot Kenya 
7 Beethoven's tifT 

concerto 
8 Like Atlas 
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9 Serve as tea 
10 Reddish browr 
11 Garden pest 
12 Teeny- 
13 Rock    elf 
18 Early Brit 
22 Chapter 

increment 
24 Plants 

6 Injection 
27 First-class 
28 Nickel or dime 

0 Homer's dad 
31 Dark blue 
33 Flny 
36 Dodge model 
37 Bout ender 
38 Reduce speed 
40 Fish catcher 
41 Lion's rig 
43 Short    M rtwiS( 
44 Politically 

divided island 
45 More sugary 
48 Daisy relatives 
49 Himalayan 

legend 
1 Subway stations 

Thursday's Solutions 
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2 Uncitified 60 Angler's 
3 Croi    p fly 

55 Social 61 Prepare for 
yements publication 

/ S    >rt tettpr 62 Mirs parts 
8 Porker's 65 Miniature canm 

banquet breed 
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HELP WANTED 
Student Bartendcj   Showdown 

sr   ;    •  ' 

RotCO's Wood I in tl l'i//.t 

PI inside ait   lcli\ci\    \ppi> in 

|v      i   >7I»> |     ki  \u*. 

Part-time help ww   d fo 

kiu he n   I lexil lime h   rs 

$12-15/to   %\1 877-3770. 

I reinii Instrw i»'i   Ml Saints1 

■ piscopal vii     ol I »Mt Worth s 

V\ I i. luh Instructni to loach one 

*S f Frci   h III   PI 

n.i\ id I hww i ;      v hool Divb 

Head H 817       ^l^.,   I <>i 

kern in hi nann\ IH eded I uodays 

Md Wednesdays 1PM lo9AM 

Pk        ill 214-417 409( 

Child   ira i    led I--I »pet ial need 

is nv    ,!ii   Must be available .ill 

da>  rhursdavN   PI- .ill 

^>s       i  In •'•' '77 

// / College Ski M Bo art Week 

Ski 20 mountains * 5 Resorts 
lor the Price ot 1 A  %1-Q 

\    —^v 

I MM 

^ 

^=--U.^Skl 
Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts. 

Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

WO-SUMO 
1     Mi »I »     / # » *4     ■••••»* 

www.ubski.com 

30C PERWORD PER OAY 
400 PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 
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You'd think it would be easy 

to spot a kid with a vision 

problem, but the signs aren't 

always so obvious One in 

four children has a vision 

problem, but only an eye doctor 

can tell for sure. And, since 

80 percent of all childhood 

learning is visual, good grades 

and good vision go hand in 

hand. For more information, visit 

www.checkyearfy.com 

R!F 
RfxjrSwt*   Check Yearly 

See Clearly* 

GREAT ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
$315,000 

Charming and simple! 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths, 

stone entry way, fireploce, incredible closet and 

cabinet space, detached greenhouse and pool 

BELLAIRE DR S 

Sandi Filip . Keller Williams . 817-648-1103 . filip@flash.net 

See o virtual four ot www   rclepix   >m/GBNHL7 
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HAri'RtS INCLUOI 
\ Pbols/3 Spas 

Jogging Path/Naturt* Trjil 
Fitn. Bill 

nning Salon. Big Screen TV 
4 On iot!     ( ^ 
'  ited Community/Alarms' 
Ceiling F.-       Microwaves* 

(   v. red Parking Space 
Direct AccessVDetached Garages 
Ret Friendly Community 
Burb«       rpet* 
Roman Bath Tubs* 
Full Sized W/D Connections* 
Sand Volleyball Court 
Indoor Raqu«'ttuli  1/2 Court Bask*     ill 

'    t home* 

SVHIM TCU OFFER! 
Bring in this ad for an 
additional discount. 

2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE 
FORT WORTH, TX 76109 

Stonegatevillas   lincolnapts com or 
rww.lincolnapts.com 
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2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath/ 1,044 sq It 
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FAX 817.920.5050 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

QSNEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified m Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, ExceJ and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

£^j^ Microsoft' 

j Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 
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MWC WEEKEND FOOTBALL 

Alter T< .1   s i >vi a time \ k l<» 

r \ against i tah he id football 

Coach Gary Patterson quick- 

ly took the proverbial air out 

of the I talk* >n heading into 

SatUrdav s game at Brigham 

Young. 
i he i tah game Is di me, and 

\M ve turned oui attention to 
sjtuiday.it mi     Patterson 
said at his m i luncheon Progs intensive line matches 
hksdj\ 'I expect to SCN BYU's up favorably against BYU's 3- 
best ballgame  I h< i ve had iwo     >-5 defensive sc heme 

Thursday Games 
• Air Force at Utah 
Saturday Games 
• TCU at Brigham Young 2 p.m. 
• Nevada at Colorado State 5 p.m 
• Wyoming at Mississippi 6 p.m 
• San Jose State at San Diego 

State 7 p.m. 
• Nevada-Las Vegas at Utah 

State 7:05 p.m. 
• New Mexico at Texas El Paso 

8:05 p.m. 

\\<   ks to prepare lor us and get 

their legs ba< k 

Tbe ( ougars had a Inc   List 

We i<   |ust going to k<    p 

doing what weve l><   n doing 

Merrill s.nd     \\ <   have .i last 

weekend but they are coming offensive line and our speed 
oil  a   n) 10 blow   out victory c an take c are <>t it si It 

over Eastern Illinois two wo ks        i ven it   d< »mg w hat w« vc 

ago, in which they accumulated been doing" Involves trut 

more than »oo total yards and freshman running back Aai 

allowed onl       >6. on Brown, who rushed fof 163 

A strong b^ U offense lias yards on  17 carries against 

had to trv to make up lor a Utah, Merrill said he is OK 

mediocre defense  over the with the game plan. 
past  four v< .os (27.4  points I was happy for him.      We 

per game compared to i"."7 hadabiggaitu   igainst i tah, 
omts allowed i   <c h game). and IK -ran hard    Meat ill said. 

but the  (ougais   hrst two "If he can < me out and do (Sal 

rested 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 

games ha\<   show n that they     urdav I what he did last vv< « k       TCU sophomore linebacker David Hawthorne takes down Utah tailback Quinton 

mav   hi   reversing the trend     we v<  got a great chano Ganther on Thursday. The Frogs look to defeat BYU on Saturday in Provo, Utah. 

u Pensively, all* >w Ing i >nly is 
points A ^IIIK 

With senior running bat k 
Lonta Hobbs currently list-    receivei IbddWatkins, who was    MHe9s \ cry good — he's last 

BYU plays great defense      ed as doubtful, Men ill will    nam   I a preseason first team    with gu a hands 

and v   'Ilium to find a way to    start Saturday despite Brown's    Ail-American by Phil Steele's \1UT i tah quarterback Bi Ian 
take the hallganu    Patterson    strong performance last week     ( ollege Football Preview, has   Johnson recorded 11 rushing 
said    Theii (defensive line-    caul. I re sh men tailbacks Jus     two touchdowns on nine catch-    attempts last week, Modkins 
nun) arc all SOO-plus pounds 

It   illows them to keep l<      i 

ag(        \\(   have to find M\    rill and Brown 

tin Watts A\H\ Dcanc k James 

w ill I     in reserve behind Mer 

I s In BYl  s first two games. said the set * >nclai v is adjusting 

M U senior fre  safety Jer- tol^i s pocket-passer system 
cany Modkins said he rCSfM i is Senior quarterbac k John B< < k 

Wat kins  abilities ha , Started t he season w ith 585 

"We've gone through a lot yards passing, two Intercep- 
i! Merrill said the Horned    is also a thn      Senior wide    of preparation   \i   Ikinssaid. tk>nsand three touehdowns, 

ansv\c i to it. Despite   BYU's   upstart 
[unior running back Rob-    defense   the ( ougars offense 

WOMEN'S GOLF 

Team looks for 
win on the road 

IMKNMHKBOOM 

Stall Reportei 
"This is a great tournament 

>r us to start with against the 

The won un's golf team looks     Mountain Wist teams    Kav- 

to next week s tournament to     aioli-Larkin said 

bounce back  from  plating 

eighth out of  12 last \    ek. 

Morris is confident In the 

team s abilit\  to ex« <1 on a 

The Frogs an   heading to    familiar courst 
Albuquerque, N.M., tor the 
Die k \h Guire Invitational. 

"We have plaveas that have 

pla\    I this course,*1 Morris said. 
At the end of the fust qual-     I think we can go out and win 

it\ mg   round   Wednesday,     the tournament a*   i team." 

which determined which golf 

ersTCH will send to the tour- 

nament, head coach Angie 

Kavaioli-1 arkin said then   is 

still work to do. 

Blackerby shares her sen- 

timent. 
"Everyone is shooting low 

Bla< kerby said. "I expect to 

We nerd to play Well, put 

win. 

Hlaekerbv id the play- 
(last  week) behind us and     ers are comfortable with the 

move loi ward     she   said. 

Sophomore (   uri<   Morris 

A\M\ junior t   imille Bku kerl 

course- be c ause it is a c 

the y play every year. 
Ravaioli-Larkin said she is 

have set urccl two of the five     excited to have the team get 

spots on the qualifying team.      out then   and play with host 

(Morris and Bla< kerby) are     New Me AM I >. 

"New Mexico has a good 

Ravaioli-Larkin 
playing one and tw<»    Kav 

aioli Larkin said. 

The members of the   team 

program. 

laid.   I n 1 ex< iteel t<> sec how 

motivate   ea< h other as well     well do against them 

Six  said the TCU women's 
The t« nn huddles before golf program has had a eou- 

tDUrnamentS, then Ravaioli-Lar- pie good finishes in this tour- 

kin gives them a inotivation.il     nament. 

as themselves, she said. 

speech, slu said   The team will Moi i is w ill settle tor noth- 

then get into another huddle     ing but the best 

and prxxced to warm up Last year we finished sev- 

The   girls pushing them-     enth.   she said.    Ihisyarwe 

selves and each other makes     can win. 

the play more competitive 

Ravaioli-Larkin said. 

She said il the I togs plavs its 

inic-. the) will have no prob 

kin coming home \ ic toiie 

The Mc<»uia» In\ itational fea- 

tures three days of pla\ for the 

top five qualifying players from 

each team The tournament is 

set tor Monday to Wednesday. 
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Ride The T And 
The TRE For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

1  Ah i        k of' 

. -      Air its Centei v vk tit fort Worth's! 

Holt. No mottet   hot        I • • I       Fun 

at      .on to Hit • ft frei    A   .       il 

student ID1 Hi»       • rl                      h 

to bi   in overprio                 htrtM il    toe bus fust 
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iid 817-215-8600 
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get smart 
be driven 
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